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PETITION 

Union des Populations du Cameroun 

Cameroonian Branch of the Rassemblement ~~mocr~tique Africain 

Local Committee of the UPC of 24 October 1954, 

Kournassi, New-Bell, Douala Y _ 

Unicameroun 

The Committee of 24 October 1954, meeting in extraordinary general· 

assembly in the territory of its origin, in the Koumassi district· of 

New-Bell, Douala, 'dth the participation of elements from the progressive 

movements residing in the said district, 

Having heard, and read in several puppet newspapers, of the dissolution 

of the Cameroonian progressive movements, and in particular of that of the 

Union des Populations du Cameroun, gleefully proclaimed by Roland Pre, 

Governor of the colonies, and Teitgen, Minister for Overseas France, 

Considering that the Cameroons enjoy the status of an international 

Trust Territory, and not that of a French colony, as the actions of the 

French Government seem. to indicate, 

}:./ Note by the Secretariat: This communication was sent from Victoria, 
Cameroons under British Administration. 
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Consi~_ering t~1at tbe basic causes of war He in the fact that certain 

peoples are enslaved by other Povers or States, 

Considertng that the role of the United Nations is to consolidate 1vorld 

peace by settling every ''dispute" likely to endanger the maintenance of 

international peace and security b·y: ~'~eking first of all "a soluti.on by 

negotiation, inquiry, mediation, conci.liation etc. 11 and that in doing so, 

the organization "shall. caJ) upon the parties to settle their dispute by 

such means 11
, 

Considerine; that it is our duty to emphasize the fact that this vmr, · 

conducted surreptitiously against the Cameroonina people since 24 April 1955, 

i.e. tuo days after the publication of the 11 Jcint Proclamation" demanding 

immediate independence for the Carneroons, ·::and openly since 22 May 1955, is 

directed by the colonialists, led by Roland Pre~ French Governor in the 

Cameroons~ 

Considering that in pursuance of Article 73 of the Charter, Members of 

the United Nations 1.;ho assuwe responsibilities for the administration of 

territories 'rihose peoples have_ not ye~ •_attairJ.ed self-government, recognize 

the principle that the inter(2sts of .the .inqa,bitants of.these-territories are. 

paramount, .. _;; . _. ., •, l :_:· .• 

Considering that by his policy of bloodshed, _·Roland Pre,. the Governor 

of the Colonies, has produced horror.s::an~ calamities such as those ~?hich the 

peoples of the world suffered through_Nazi_expansionisi!l and has caused the 

death of thousa~ds of Cameroonian ,patriots, 

Considering that this policy is openly approved by the majority of 

Cameroonian opinion,_that this military and judicial repression has seriou~ly 

compromised. ir~ternational peace and security and that the continuation of this 

situation could considerably hamper the realization of peaceful world 

objectives, 

Consider~ng that no lasting peace will be possible while there is 

bloodshed in one part of the world and while some peoples are still under 

alien oppression, 
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Considering that the Cameroons as an'international'Trust Territory, 

aspires to independence in accordance vTi th the pro\'isions of the United Nations 

Charter and that the Ministers of France, without any reference to the 

United Nations,. J_oadly proclaim the suppression of Cameroonian aspirations 

as transmitted by the UPC, the only Cameroonian liberation movement, with 

the help of lying· declarations by Roland Pre, their Governor of the Colonies, 

and a few so-called Notables prostrate beneath the heavy weight of the money 

which compels 'them to substitute lies for truth, 

Considering that, but for this, it 1-rould be impossible for the 

Administering 1\uthority of the said territory to institute a political 

regime incompatible with the above-mentioned aspirations, 

Considering that the settlement of. the dispute betveen the Cameroonian 

people and the French Government, vlhich, through Roland Johanes Charles Louis . Pre, 

Governor of the Colonies, has initiated a policy of terror and hatred in our 

country, cannot be disregarded as one of the pacific means for the reduction 

of international tension, 

Considering that Article 76 of the Charter prociaims as basic objectives 

of the tr'J.steeship system: 

(a) to further international peace and security; 

(b) to promote the political, economic, social and educational advancement 

of the inhabitants of the Trust Territories etc. etc. 

Considering that these Notables, in vlhose honour Mr. Pierre Henri Teiggen, 

the French Minister, has given a brilliant and lively reception are -

particularly the Cameroonian Notables- those uho in RolandPre's war in the 

Cameroons in 1-iay 1-1ere soldiers in Roland Pre' s army and that Roland Pre, out 

of gratitude to them, invited them to France to support him in the crimes he 

hrs committed in the Cameroons. It is deplorable ti1at France, which calls 

itself the champion of liberty, equality and fraternity, should indulge in 

such dishonest acts in countries like the Cameroons, which are under the 

International Trusteeship System. 
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For these r~asnns. and any others.: that may be adduced, · 

'Ihe Committee o_f . 24 October 1954 

~.its specific adhesion to'the "Joint Proclamation" of the progressive. 

movements, ·is~ued at Douala on-22 Ap:r;il 1955·, 
' . 

Declares .its adhesion to, ;the Universal Declaration of Human' ·Rights and 

its faith in the struggle of peoples-- .for the right of self-determination and :for 

peace, 

~~ .the. French Government's policy of bloodshed in the Camerob'ns, ' 

instigated by Roland Pre. 

In c:onseouence. 

Tlfe Committe~ of 2lt October-1954 

Reauests the ir:-rnediate release of the patriots imprisoned without trial~ 
' 1 -. : 

~;rther. reguests .the immediate repatriation of Rolarid Pr~ ~ Governor·'of 

the Colonies, l·rhose policy is far from furthering the progressive evolution of· 

the C~mero.ons and whose resort to military force is·, calctila:ted to retard the

nationsl independence of our country, 

Asks expressly for a specia:l mission of the United Natiohs ·to inake'a 

solemn investig13:~ion., . on th~. spot, .of the. cri:nes. committee in· the Cameroons by 
' . . 

Roland Pre, the French Governor, 

Drmv!3, the sp.ecial atte.ntion of the United. Nations to the dissolution o'f .· 

the C1.1meroonian progressive movements, .decreed by the French Council of 

Hinisters, although.the Ca~eroons do not form an integral part of France, 

Salutes the United Nations, ivhich ·is designed ·to consolidate peace by 

reducing international tension by the settlement of disputes, the reduction 

of armaments and the peaceful use of thermo-nuclear energy, 

Sees in that Or~anization·of great international significance the 

advent of an new era of peace for posterity and of independence for all 

peoples, 

Salutes all the champions of peace and of the freedom of men and expresses 

confidence in their actions. 

{Signed) 
Chairma..'l 
Mrumey 

For the Committee of 24 October 1954 

Vice-Chairman 
(Signed) l1Jbok (Signed) 

Secretary 
Ngann 




